The isotope effects of copper in ligand exchange processes were studied by means of chelating ion exchange resin system and EDTA complex/cation-exchange resin system.
1.Introduction Many methods have been developed for the separation of isotopes utilizing slight differences in physical and/or chemical properties. Chemical exchange methods such as amalgam/aqueous1,2), amalgam/organic3), solvent extraction4) and ion exchange chromatography5-10) were successfully used to separate the isotopes of a variety of elements.
Enrichment of isotopes by ion exchange chromatography has been developed gradually for several decades after the first report on chromatographic enrichment of metal isotopes in 19385). In the early fifties, highly enriched nitrogen isotopes were achieved by chromatography6) . Recently, uranium redox displacement band chromatography has reached an advanced stage and is seriously considered for commercial market7) . Thus, chromatography technique for isotope separation is steadily approaching practicality. The aim of this work is to study the copper isotope effects in EDTA complex exchange reaction and in the chelating resin exchange reaction.
Experimental 2.1 Ion Exchange Resin and Reagents
The ion-exchange resin used in the case of chelating ion exchanger system was a porous type chelate resin, CR-10, originally in the Na+ form, diameter 1190-297 m, manufactured by Mitsubishi Chem. Ind. Ltd. The exchange capacity of the resin in the Na+ form was about 0.5 mmol Cu/ml resin at pH = 4.5. The CR-10 chelating resin is one of iminodiacetic acid type resins, styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer incorporating iminodiacetate group19). This resin has a very high selectivity for divalent ions according to the following selectivity series:
Hg2 + > Cu2 + > Pb2 + > Ni2 + > Zn2 + > Co2 + > Mn2 + > Ca2 + > Sr2 + > Na + In the case of EDTA complex exchange system, the resin used was highly acidic cation exchange resin. All other reagents used were of analytical grade and were used without further purification. Cu/65Cu isotopic pair is defined here as: 
EDTA Complex Exchange System
The ion exchange reaction involved in the EDTA complex exchange system first takes place at the interface between the Pb2 + and Cue2+ adsorption bands. When the Pb The dotted line shows the isotopic abundance ratio in the feed solution. It is clearly seen that the heavier isotope, 65
Cu, is depleted at the boundary of the reverse breakthrough chromatogram. This means that the heavier isotope was enriched in the solution phase, complex form.
Comparing this finding with the two cases of chelating ion exchanger chromatography described above and the case of copper malate described previously14, 22) , it is clear that in all cases the heavier isotope 65Cu was enriched in the (5) Fig. 3 Schematic presentation of copper isotope effects of Cumalate, Cu-EDTA and Cu (I)-Cu (II) electron exchange systems at 323 K. a) value obtained by interpolation of the data given in Table 2 in reference 26, b) present work at 353 K and c) value obtained by interpolation of the data given in Table 2 The field shifts effect may be also one of the reasons to be considered. According to the new theory of the field shifts effect on the isotope effects25), the field shifts are proportional to the change in the electron density at the nucleus. As the heavier isotope has a larger volume and smaller charge density of the nucleus, it will be enriched in the species with the lowest electron density at the nucleus.
In the case of copper EDTA complex, the electron density at the copper nucleus is expected to be higher than the case of copper malate complex due to the coordination of, the electron donor, nitrogen atom to the copper atom in the EDTA complex. In copper EDTA ligand exchange system, two opposite factors may be affecting copper isotope effects, molecular vibrations which enrich the heavier isotope 65Cu in EDTA complex side and the field shifts which would enrich the lighter isotope 63Cu in EDTA complex side. In such case, the observed isotope effects would be the net resultant of these two factors taking into account that the molecular vibration effects are the major factor as the heavier isotope was found to be enriched in the EDTA complex side. This conclusion agrees with the conclusions reached during the study of temperature effect on the copper isotope effects by Cu (I)-Cu (II) electron exchange system26) and Cu-malate ligand exchange system14).
Conclusions
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